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Tuesday Afternoon, January 29, 1861.

li,m Tiirma ComiNo.--Tho original Tom

buinh,the smallest specimen of u man living,

,taturr, 1,4 to visit this city, the last

f ire veil:, and will hold public levees for

Li, days. Everybody, who has not seen this

1,, iutive specimen of the lords of creation,

ii. as a matter of course, want to take a look
MEM

PRESIDENT LINCOLN intends leaving Spring-
aliJut the tehldle of next month, and will
through Harrisburg on his way to the

i,Jal Capitol, in a splendid extra car fitted

ip expressly for the occasion. As he comes by

nvitation of the Legislature, of course that

,0,1), will make arrangements for his proper
ption and entertainment while in our city.

I NION LADIES. —At the Union Printers' Ball

in Buffalo, many of the ladies wore the Union

coAade. Now that's sensible—we like it—and
notwithstanding Leap year has passed and
gone, a practice among the marriageable ladles

of hanging out some such union sign as this
would greatly facilitate the bashful pOrtion of

young men, who, like Barkus, are "willing."
E=Cl=l

FOR LADY SKATERS. —Some young ladies

Jolted a pond in the vicinity of this city, a few

ys ago, to indulge in the exhilarating exer-

'se of skating. One of them, before she was
ware of it, found her feet partially frozen.

. er skates were removed and the only remedy
t hand admiuistered—a hole cut in the Ice
nd her bare feet immersed in the cold water
•ntil the frost was thawed out. The moral of
he story is that skates should not be strapped
o the foot so tightly as to impede the free cir-
ulation of blood.

I=l

LOCAL LEOISLATION.—Tbe "supplement to

he Act authorizing the Commissioners of

aupbin county to borrow money," recently
publishes] in the TtLEGIIAPE has passed both

ousel of the Legislature, and is now in the
hands of the Governor. It authorizes the
Commissioners to borrow an additional sum of
twenty thousand dollars for the purpose of

completing the now Court House, &c. The
bill extending the charter of tho Short Moon-
tams Coal Company also passed the Senate fi-
nally yesterday.

CONVENTION OP WORICINGILEN.-A National
Convention of Workingmen will assemble in
Philadelphia on the twenty-second of February.
As a class the workingmenate always patriotic.
They will stand by the Union, and preserve it
too from threatened danger and dissolution at

all hazards. Wewould suggest to the working-
men of this city the propriety of calling a
meeting for the appointment of delegates to
the National Convention, if they have not al-
ready done so. The Capital City of theold Key-
stone should be largely and ably represented.

CRETAIN CURS FOR A Couon.—Somebody
says : Take a champagne bottle, fill it with
pure Boston rum, put therein sixpence worth
of Balm of Gilead buds. Let it soak twelve
hours, shaking occasionally to aid soakage.
Whenever you cough take a sip—about a tea-
spoonful—just enough to moisten the throat.
Carry with you a small vial of it, with A few of
the buds in, in your pocket and use it. In two
or three days ordinary coughs will be cured,
and in a week the worst of ones.

I:=1
IN Dmasn.---In addition to the large extra

edition of the TELEGRAPH containing therecent
able and conciliatory speech of Mr. Anaurraoso,
We to•clay filled orders for over fifteen hundred
copies in pamphlet form. The extensive de-
mand for this speech, and the anxiety to read
and circulate it, is the highest compliment that
can be paid to its talented author, and shows
that he has struck a chord in the popular heart
which beats responsive to his patriotic appeal
fur the maintenance of the Union and the
Constitution. The indications are that his
resolutions will pass the Rouse by a decisive
majority.

PLEASANT PARTY.—SOMO of the participants
in the Good Templar Anniversary Celebration
last everting, inform us that the party was one
of the gayest and most pleasant they ever at-
tended. A large number of ladies—many of
them young and pretty—were present hi full
costume, whose attractions proved irresistible;
and two or threegentlemen friends confess hav-
ing been seriously wounded by the darts of
Cupid, which the little blind archer discharged
at random in quick succession during the even-
ing. Appropriate odes were sung, addresses
delivered, and various social amusements in-
dulged in. The festivities continued until two
o'clock this morning, our cold-water friendsenioying a good time generally. "All went
merry as a marriage bell." This institution is
characterized by a high degree of sociality, its
membershipcomprising young persons of both
sexes, banded together for the promotion of
the temperance canes. The Lodge is reported
to be in flourishing condition, having largely
increased in numbers during the past year.

ASWJLTED ON TIIN Hrauwal.—This morningabout one o'clock, a stranger, while peramb ulating the classic locality east of the Capitol,on a tour of observation, was approached by acolored man who struck him on the face with
a fist encased in iron knuckles, inflicting a se-vere wound and knocking him down. The as-sailant was about following up the advantage
he had gained, probably with the intention ofrobbing the stranger, bat was interrupted bythe approach of two other men, when hefled.The stranger gave his name as John Meckling-
er, from Petry county, stated that he had been
indulging somewhat freely in tanglefoot, and
started out in search of some of the "peculiar
institutions" of the Capital. This adventure,
however, satisfied him, and he concluded to
take the first train for home this morning.—
When unsophisticated gentlemen from theruraldistricts come to this city they should be care-
ful to ignore tanglefoot and net venture intosuch dangerous localities as that visited byMr. Mecklinger, who went home a sadder andwe hope a wiser man.

A STATED MEETING Of the Board of Directors

of the Ilnpe Fire Company will be held this
(Tuesday) evening at seven and a half o'clock.
Punctual attendance Is reqnested. By order.

T11031A9 SAMPLE, Sec' 17.

ExTrroursurxa FIRM BY CONTRACT. The
Fire Association of Philadelphia, composed of
a number of the most efficient fire companies,
owning their own spparatusrs, propose to the

Common Council of that city to undertake the
work of subduing fires, under proper police
restrictions, for the sum of sixty thousand dol-
larsser andum, and to give bonds in the sum
of three hundred thousand dollars. The pres-
ent system costs the city upward of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, besides the incalculable
loss of property by -the reckless use of water,
and the lack of subordination and discipline.

A Goon ItIOVEMENT.—We notice that the
scholars in one of the public schools of Brook-
lyn are to be benefitted by a new system of
instruction. They are to be taught their lea-
sons in school, Instead of at home. This is
the true plan, and should be introduced into
schools everywhere. How is the child to be-
come practically versed In any topic, or master
a principle, without the aid and superior know-
ledge of the teacher? Any one may bold a
book and listen to the mechanical answers of
the pupil, but they are few, very few, who have
the patience and ability to simplify abstract
things, and make them plain to the youthful
mind. Let teaching in school be tried for a
term, and the' improvement will be seen with-
out comparison with those otherwise instructed.

==

Dicratigost COLLIGIL—An item appeared in
this paper some days ago, copied from the Bal-

timore Clipper, to the effect that fears were en-
tertained that Dickinson College would lose its
charter in consequence of the apprehended
withdrawal of Southern students, such loss of
charter by itsprovisions ensuing when thenum-

ber of pupils shall fall below ninety. We are
pleased to learn by a note from the esteemed
President of the institution, Dr. H. W. John-
son, that there is no probability of a reduction
of students from the present sectional difficull
ties, and that there are no specified conditions
under which the charter is held. The College
has students from the extreme South, all of
whom aro devoted to their classes, and have
no idea of leaving. The institution was never
in a more sound and prosperous condition than
it is at thepresent time.

TEN FLAG ON TOE CAPITOL ---.111 the House of
Representatives yesterday a resolution was
adopted appointing a committee (to act incon•
junction with a similar committee of the Sen-
ate) to prepare a programme of the ceremonies
to be observed on the occasion of elevating the
American Flag to the Dome of the Capitol. It
has been intimated that the military of Car-
lisle,Lancaster, York and Reading willpartici-
pate in the parade on the occasion if invited to
do so, and we would suggest to the committee
to send invitations to that effect immediately.
With prompt and vigorous action on the part
of the committee, properly seconded by our
citizens, there will be no difficulty In getting
up a splendid military and civic display on the
the anniversary of Washington's birth-day,
the time designated for placing the glorious
"stars and stripes" over the Capitol of the
State. Let the occasion be one creditable to
our patriotism as legislators and citiiens,
and worthy of the memory of the immortal
WASMINGTON, to whom we are mainly indebted
for the rich heritage we now enjoy.

Ewaszumttarr or PENNSYLVANIA Rarmtoan
Trozzrs.—We recently published a dispatch
announcing the arrest, in Boston, of two men
for defrauding the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, by selling tickets for which no account
was rendered. We find in the Boston Traveller
the following account of the affair :

The officers of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company have recently ascertained that many
of their tickets have been sold in this city, and
not accounted for. Upon , investigating the
matter, they have obtained information that
leads to the belief that they were sold by Char-
les E. Evans, freight agent for the company,
and Ephraim T. Evans, a clerk in the office of
?doses Potter, the passenger agent. They were
arrested yesterday,and about seventy-five tick-
ets were found upon them, or traced to their
possession. It is said that evidence has been

I obtained that they have sold tickets in the ab-
sence of Mr.Potter at less than the usual price,
which is twenty-one dollars each. They were
taken before the Police Court this morning,
charged with embezzling one hundred and fifty
tickets, worth two thousand dollars, and by re-
quest of the government the case was con-
tinued till Thursday next, bail in the sum of
three thousand dollars being required. The
suspected parties are both young men, and
have families residing in this city.

THE MILITARY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—The Ad-
jdant General in his latereport takes occasion
to offer the following excellent suggestions re-
specting a more efficient organization of the
military of the Commonwealth. We trust his
suggestions will be promptly and favorably
acted upon by the Legislature. The present
dilapidated condition of our military system is
discreditable to a great State like Pennsylva-
nia, and measures for its reorganization should
be adopted at once :

" Some measures should at once be taken, in
obedience to theConstitution, to 'arm and quip'
the militiaof this Commonwealth. Neither
theState or Nation have any other reliance
except the citizen-soldier—the militia of the
Commonweitlth. Upon them depends the ef•
fielcnt executionof law in time of trouble, and
the defence of the nation in case of collision
with foreign powers, or of extensive insurrec-
tions at home. And yet, Pennsylvania, the
Keystone, so called, of the confederacy, can
scarcely arm three regiments properly, should
her action be needed either in her own defence,
or in behalf of the Union. She is almost en-
tirely without munitions of war—her arsenals
contain nothing—her citizens are unarmed—-
her few volunteers often ridiculed and abused,
and begrudged thepittance of arms yearly dol-
ed out by theGeneral Government. This state
of affairs ought not to exist. The requirements
of the times, aswell as the Constitution, de-
mand the serious attention of the Legislatureto this subject. Pennsylvania can commandnothffig, unless in a position to enforce it, ifnecessary ; and even her peaceful counsels willcommand no respect, unless she exhibits thestrength and power of her people. I sincerelyhope that proper steps will speedily be takento remedy the neglects of the past in relationto the militia, and that, cost what it may,Pennsylvania will at once enter upon a system
to organize her citizens into oneof the greatestarmies, peacefully employed, that the worldever saw."

Jan2l

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
NITILL BE SOLD at public sale or out-

cry, at the corner of Fourthand Chesnut streets,
in the city of Harrii burg, on THURSDAY. February 7,
at 2 (Puling P. H., thefollowing articles : Four Horses,
one Two Horse Wagon, three One Horse Wagons, one
Cart, two Wheelbarrows, one Patent Straw Cutter, Single
nd Double Harness; lot of Lime, Bricks, Boards, Bails,

Chestnut Poets, Board Fence, Posts, kn.
E. BYERS,

jan2ll-2wd• Assignee of Daniel Rhoads.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
I?ORTY BOXES in prime order just re-
j.: calved andfor siloby

ag WY. DOCK JR. & CO,

HEAD 'QUARTERS FOR
VALENTINES I VALENTINES I

•

VALENTINES
...a.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VALES-

TINES, Envelopes, Valentine Carda and Writers at
all prices front onecent upwards, for sale wholesale and
retail at BERGISBIt'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

an2B-dtf 51 Market Street.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
M. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR,

CARD
The ab ove well known and long established }Wel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GZOBOT J. BOLTON, who has been aninmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
tsguests.

Thankibl for the liberal patronage which it has en-
oyed , I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
TOT. DeBwtfl da WI:U.IAM BIIEBUKR.

NOTICE TO COLISIIKERS OF COAL.

TLHE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested
and certified to by the SEALE&OF WEIGHTS
mEssuass.

Ur. JAM= mM. Weizan—Having this day tested your
Patent Weigh Carts, and round them perfectly correct,
therefore put my seal upon them according to law.

FREDERICK TRACE,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.

Harrisburg, January 17, 1861. ilB

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,

WOULD respectfully inform his old
Patrons and the public generally, that he will

continue to give Instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BASS. le will veth pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at anyhour desired, or lessons -will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
Germanlitefermed Church. decl64ll

W.M. STEEks
CARPENTER AND JOBBER.,

CORNER WALNUT AND FROM' STREETS.
OBBING of all kinds done at short

V notice. in good style, and on reasonable terms.

PURIFY THE B4OOD.MOFFAT'S LIFE PELTS AND PIMISIV ,LX BITTERS.—Freefrom all Mineral Poiaons.—ln cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removingin a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesb y their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In short,most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.No family should be without them,-as by their timelyuse rough suffering and expense may be saved.Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. n New York, andfor sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

TU FARMERS.—VIRGINIA LANDS.—The undersignedis now prepared to furnish, in any quantities,from 100to 1000 acres, or more, good farmingor grazing lands, inRandolph and adjacent counties, In Western Virginia,within 12 or 15hours of Baltimore and 24 hours of N. Y.The lands are fertile and well timbered, the climatevery healthy, and so mild that sheep can be ordinarilywintered with verylittle feeding, and wherea cow canbe raised as cheap as achicken in New England.
They will be sold cheap, and on easy terms, or ex,changed for improvedproperty or merchandise.
Address, with Postage stamp, care of JOY, COE & COTribuneBuilding, New York. my2fi-wly

Mamas, READ T».—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor eta Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.tbr
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement ha your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Now we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to sayto our readers, that this is no hum.bug—we hare tried it, andknow at to be allft &rim'a Its, probably, one of the most snecessful medicines of theay, beca use It Is one of the best. And those of your
aders w ho hays babies can't do better than to lay
supply, an22

NOTICE.
COUSBS.—The suddenchanges of our climateare sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-fections. Experience having proved that simple reme.dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in theearly stages of the disease,recourse should at once bebad to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, letthe Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever soslight, as by this precaution a more serious attack maybe warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find

them effectual for clearing andstrengthening the voice.See advertisement.. dele-d-swkwilim

WOOD'S Hain. RssToneTrvs.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced asinfallible,none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restoratly snow
has. His Ileatorstive has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they Dave tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is tinnued, that
It creates a fresh growth—that it hilly restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the dehudedplaces, and
onuses the fibres to sh oot forth anew—that tt dissolvesand remove; dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessand
flexibilityof al lk to the hair, and keep; it always hurl.
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable Druggists de2l Im

Pang. WOOD'S Milk RESTORATIVB.—this Re
storative for making the hair grow, stopping Its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. Ail the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures fur re-storing and beautifyingthe hair, do it more Nary thangood. They burn it up—destroy the life of itsroots—-
make the hair fall off', and produce premature baldness.
ButProf. Wood's Restorative maybe relied upon as con-taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious to
the.hoir, while its success in accomplishing whatft pre—-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds ofcases. We
advise gray beads, and heads getting bald—allwho wish
to save their woolor obtain a 4..,W fitOCk, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by all Druggists. noI9•Im

itirWs call the attentionof our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD boon
It Is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe eaufound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already preparedfor ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste HIM natural in action, eV'
what one gains he retains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently watt some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this Ittoon Fuer)and be restored to health. We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also or the world-renowned Dr. BAWD'S IN.
units Count, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse must be invalual,e for all hawtile complaints. It is also said that It will allay all pain,
and soften.the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Lei all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts,,procure a supply and be at once relieved.

Aarnee advertisement. au2-tfebß
For sato by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tun Anvsnronra, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung abet.
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the meansof cure.

To all who desire It, be will send a copy of the pre-scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will and a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefitthe Balicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing.

Part cs wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
sings county, New York.

oct3t-wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Preeeripkion of Sir J. Clarke, If. D.,

Physician Eadraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unthiling in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on. •

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the ninthly period withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to preventcounterteus.

CAUTION.
ThesePill, should not be taken byllemales during the

FIRST THRRE ,MONTEStifFregneuey, as:they erasure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they ars
safe.

In all case& of Nervous and Spinal Allbotions, Pain in
the•Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills wil
effecta cure when all other means have failed ; and al•
though a powerflil remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution. •

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which 'should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.-51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosedto any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

For ssisby C. A..BANsvAter. isd) dawly

IM.PORTAWr TO FEMALES

DR. °REESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

gEW YORK CITY.
riflHls combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Monstruations, removing all ob•
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain inthe aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LAMA
Dr. Cheasennuee Pills are invaluable, as they willbring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the uso of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman,s Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

pals cannot he taken wetkosd psr:dummy aPECULIAR
RESULT. The,condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, dalattitlitUOZ. Such is the Irresishhle
tendency of the medwine to restore he sexual feenctionelo a
normal condation, that even the reproductive power of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and "tree from miything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
Oompanyeachbox. Price $l. Sent by mall on enclosing
31 to Da ColumnsL. Ceximenne, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby ono vggistin everytown in the United States
R. 13. HUTOILNGS,

GeneralArnt for theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom OS Wholesale orders should be addr
Bold in Harrisburg by, O. A. Beauvais.. '

ov2P-d awl

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WiIIBICY Jot received and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

• Jog 1$ Market careet.

DR. C. %MICHEL,
SURGEON AN]) OCULIST,

RESIDENCE fJILRO NEAR NORM MEAT.

HE is now fully prepared to attend
promltly to the ditties ofb is profession in all its

branches.
A long and very successful medical expel fence Panel

him to promising fail and staple satisfaction to all who
may favor him with a call, be the -disease Chronic or
or any other nature. jan7•dawly

TUE ATTENTION OF
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATMIE

AND STRANGERS
visiting the City is called to the largest and Kiwi as-
sortment or .

Letter, Note and Cap Papers,
Envelopes, Pens and Solders,

Ink, Inkstands. Pencils,
_Writing Sand, Sand Boxes,

Blotting Board, and a
full variety ofall kinds of STATIONERY; Which for price
and quality cannot be excelled; at

BERONER'S CdEAP BOOKSTORE,
fd ?dirket Street.de29

L.YKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
_ILA sale at $o oo per ton.

AB' ALL COAL BLIP:MED BY PATS=
- WEIGH CARTB.

DAMES M. WIINELKR.
Rap out' delivered front both yards. novlB

pennoplvania Malty (telegraph, extestrag 'Afternoon, lanuarg 2J,1861.
NEW MuslC.—lar. Carter, our enterprising

music dealer, fully upto the times, hasfamish-
ed us with a copy of a " Grand March," dedi-
cated to Major Robert Anderson- the hero of
Fort Sumter, two parts of Grolie's World of
MUsic, " The Storm King Quickstep " and
"Ocean Pearl Polka," togetherwith the "Fair-
view Gallop," all new music, published by Lee
& Walker, Philadelphia, and for sale at Mr. 0.

C. B. Carter's, 98 market street.

THE STEAM Flap ENGINE ORDIRFIL—The mem -

bers of the Friendship Fire Company, at their
meeting last evening, by a unanimous votikor-
dared a second class Amoskeag Steam Fire En-
gine, from Manchester, New Hampshire, at a
cost of three thousand one hundred dollars. It

is to be named "Maalox Vaassxx," in honor
of a lady of this city, who contributed the
largest amount towards its purchase. These
engines, some of which are now in use in vari-
ous cities of this and other States, are of very
high finish, and built to throw two streams.
At fair working speed, they will discharge
three hundered and fifty gallons of water per
minute, or throw two seven-eighth inch
streams one hundred and eighty feet each, or a
one inch stream two hundred and fifty feet:
Starting with cold water in the bola, a work-
ing head of steam can be generated in feu than

five minutes from the time of kindling the fire.
The engine "Amoskeag," owned by the city
of Manchester, has played two streams in three
minutes and forty seconds after touching the
match, at the same time drawing her own wa-
ter. The boilers are made and proved so as to
be safely run at a steam pressure of one hun-
dred and forty to one hundred and fifty pounds
to the square inch ; but the engines are con-
structed so as to give the best streams at a
pressure of about one hundred pounds to the
square inch, and for service at fires,.a steam
pressure of about sixty pounds to the square
inch is all that is required. The engines are
exceedingly portable ; they can be turned
about or placed for service in as contracted a
space as any band engine, and two good horses
will draw a first class engine with the greatest
ease, carrying at the same time water for the
holler, a supply of fuel sufficient to run the
engine two hours, the driver, the engineer, and
the fireman. The manufacturer has contracted
to deliver the "Marion Verbeke" here by the
first of May next.

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR CHTLDRILS.—We Once saw
a preacher trying to teach some children that
the soul would live after they were all dead.
They listened,but evidently didnot understand.
He was too abstract. Snatching hiswatch from
his pocket, heasked :

"James, what is this I hold in my hand?"
"A watch, sir."
"How do you know it is a watch ?"

''We see it."
"Very well, can any of you hear it tick? all

listen now."
After a pause—"Yes, sir, we hear it."
He took off the case and held it in onehand

and the watch in theother.
"Now, children, which is the watch ?

see there are two which look like watches."
"The Itttle one in your right hand."
"Very well, again. Now.I will lay the case

away down in my hat. Now let us see if you
can bear the welch ticking."

"Yes, sir, we hear it l"
"Well, the watch can tick and go, and keep

time you see, when the case Is taken off and
put in my hat. Tho watch goes just as well.
So it is with you, children. Your body is no-
thing but the case—the body may be taken off
and buried up in the ground, and the soul will
live and think, just as well as this watch will
go, as you see, when the case is off."

MITGRELL'S New GENERAL ATLAS FOR 1861.
This is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to
furnish the American people with a complete
Atlas, comprising a series of seventy-six maps,
and plans of different cities in the United.
States, with a full and accurate list of post of-
fices, arranged in alphabetical order,numberingl
some twenty-five thousand, and corrected cen-
sus of the principal towns and citiesaccording
to the latest returns,and other statistical know-
ledge so important to every man of business.
Its maps are clear and distinct. The bounda-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-1
duct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to
make it one of the most attractive and desira-1
ble works for the drawing-room or center table.
----a work every family ought to possess—while
the low price at which it is furnished, places it
within the reach of families of moderate means
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this work, and give a clearness
to the lettering and lines of demarkation of
the different countries, seldommet with.

The .work is sold only by agents and can be
procured .of the agent who is now visiting this
city

Jos. F. JIGGERS
Jan. 21-tf.

I===
Cacaos Bamms.—Thelargest and most varied

assortment of choice cigars and chewing to-
bacco, ever offered in Harrisburg can befound
at J. KIPPLB'S Cigar Store, 113 Market Square,
near the Buehler House. 4t-°

LARGE ARRIVAL OF Naw GOODS.—Taz CRIMP-
BST GOODS omnan Yar.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached 4-4muslin at 10cents, worthl2
cents. 100 Pe beautiful newstyle print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500yards of unbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever madefor the prim,. 1,000under-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Laws,] at
Rhoads' old cower.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
cquai—instantaneons in effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no staining the akin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHEIOR, Proprietor.
marl, dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York

BUY TEE B E
NORTON'S

CI I TV "Jel 21/1 Eissr
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANNNTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROleubA, SCALL to-1AI),
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORn,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointmentbears no resemblance to dy at tier ex

ternal remedy at present before the world. The mode o
Itsoperation is peculiar.

t penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to its
p lay source—and cures it hem the flesh beneath to the
yin on the surface. •

Other outward applications. for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards-,and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Nolothea Onmiriarr,onties contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged Aron *.ke pores.

Thus the cures It effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re•
duced—but theme& ofthe diseassare expelled nom the
flesh ; eatite"Netly there can be norelapse.

Victims of tt ,erous and eruptive complaints, whinhave
tried every pruessikaalmode of treatment and every ad-
vertised curativ3 without relief, here is a certain, safe,
sod expeditious remedy ibr the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the troth of all that is here
toted.

Since its Mil. Introduction, the properties of the Oint-
mentnave been tested tnfhemostobstinatecases—eases
hit utterly defiled the best ineSifcal Blatt In the country,

and epon which the most celebrated heal* springs pro.
duced no effect—and in every instance with every eue-
aess.

_tileSol d in_kiln Bottles-- Price 60 Cents.
, NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.

.1r1101113,111 DICPCIT IT
PRINFOLD, PARKER.& MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, 1.6 reaknupl et., N.
Sold by Oso.Baseness, Banishers, Pa.

marl-dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible lri correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstruclaons, from whatever cause, and al.ways successful as a preven-
tive.

SE-PILLSIIA.VE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in trance and

merica, with unparalleled success in everycase ; and
be is urged by-many thousana ladies who need them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—Females partictilarly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionasthey are sure to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsil)ilityafter this admo,
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Pull and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNITABT, Druggist,
No. Jones Row, Harrisburg; Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills soul free of observation to
any part ofthe country (confidenUally) and "free ofpea
Cage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. STEVENS, Reading,
Joassox, Ifotrowar & Commits, Philadelphia, J. L. Um-
muiesa, Lebanon, Detema IL IMMO, Lancaster; J. A.
Wore, Wrightsville •,B. T. Mules, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howe, sole proprietor, New York.

N. IL—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (totay nothing of be-
tog humbugged out of yotfetnoney,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
lug counterfeited. deS•dwiewly.

THE ORIGINAL AND CELEBRATED
AMEILIC&N MA (IN KINIATIME,

GEN'L. TOM THUMB,
smemansir MAR ALIVE I

A T BRANT'S HALL, Harrisburg, for
AoL, THREE DAYS ONLY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and
MONDAY, February Ist, 2d and 4th. Two brilliant en-
tertainments each day, afternoon at 8 ; evening at 23s'
o'clock. Door open half an hour in advance. The little
General appears in-all hie new Songs, Dances, Characters,
Grecian.Statues, &c.

Mr. Wm. Tomlin, the greatEnglish Baritone and Basso,
from the Nobility's Concerts, London; Mr. W. Deneve,
the American Tenor, and Mr.C. G. Titeomt, Pianist, willappear at each entertainment.

Admission—Day entertainment, 25 cents ; Children
under ten 18 do. Evening entertainment15 Cents ; Chil-
dren under ten, 10 do.; reserved recta, 5 do. Schools
admitted on liberal terms.

The General rides to his miniature carriage from the
Jones House to the Hall previous to each exhibition.

The grand Piano used Is one ofChickering's best, from
W. Knoche's Music attire, 02 Marketstreet•

ALFRED LATELY,
jan24-d7t-9r3t-sw3t Business Agent.

CLOSING OUT ourstill large assortment
N..) ofFURS, consisting of

Handsome Dark Sable Setts,
Handsome Dark Siberian Squirrel Setts,
Aflue stook ofall kinds of low price Furs,
A chance for Bargains in Fine Furs.

Call at CATHCAUS,N0.14 Market Square,
jan24 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

REDUCTION IN PRICES I
MERINOM, Plain and Figured.
CASHMERES, Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL HELAINE'S, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROCA LONG SHAWLS, differentprices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
Theprices in ell the above Goods, onexamination, will

be found "lower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,

Jan24 Next door to the HarrisburgBank.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very large assortment of

UNDERSINETEI AND DRAWERS of every size and quality.
Gans' JODIIN Km (novas, best article manufactured.
All the differentkinds ofWINTER Gums.
Largest assortment of EIDSIRST in the city.
CRAVATS, SIMPINDSRS, PIANDIDIRORIENS,Ready Flemn.ed.
And everything in Gents' wear, at .

CATHCART'S,-
Next to the Harrisburg Bank

New 2thritrtistmtnto.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER PRON.!' & MARKIIT ST.R.

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Horrid-burg at d the public generally, that they have Justreturned from the easterdclUes with a largoand well se-lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they willsell st the very lowest prices.
DOMESTIC GOODS of every kind.

Bleached add Unbleached Muslin;
Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels,

RED FLANNELS OP EVERY DESORIFTION.A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Skirting.An assortment Domestic Ginglisms,
Manchester Ginghams,

Satinetts and Ca istraeres,
" Black Cloths at all prises,
" Cloths for Ladies' Chesterdelda," Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKET& •A large assortment of Cassimer es, especially adapted toBoy's wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Undershlrts. An assortment of Carpets from 123 ass ayard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST S YLES
SATIN DEMENES„

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGUREDMERINOS,

RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED
ALL WOOL DKLAINM,

BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.A large assortment of Broche and Blanket Shawls, witha lull stock of the latest novelties.An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Particular attention paid to first class Hosiery. and Em-broideries, &0., &c., &c.
Au assortment ofEugeni e wove trail spring skirt w-en extension.
An assortment of Shrouding and Flannels.

lIRICH & COWPERTHWAIT,
CornerofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.

Formerly occupied by J. L. Bitner. oct2tHy

Cara Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, /VW0,,0W4t1, ensa, anyirritation orVs of
U ' the Throat, Believe thi ny

BRoNCHIAL ditto;
, and rrh,

cfc. Clear anth de voice of
Dios Wawa toitC\\ PUBLIC SPELILICE Its- -

and SINGEftd.
Pow are aware of the Importance of checking a Coughor "CommonCold', in its Brat stage ; that which in thebeginningwould yield t oa mild remedy, ifneglected, soonattacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCELBS, Ocontaining demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and

Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
'Md trouble In myThroat, (for which

the "TROCHES,' are a specific), llama
made ma often amere whisperer.

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their nee to Public

Speakers."

TnocnEs

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

fillers proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BE:SCREE.
“Almost instant relief in the Mart:sang

labor of breathing peculiar to Astbma.,
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything Injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. 'HAYES,

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES Chemist, Boston.

' "A simple and pleasant combination for
Coughs, Bo."BROWN'S

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
BostonTROCHES

'Beneficial In Bronchitis
BROWN'S

TROCHES
DR. J. F. W. LANE,

Rostra.
"I have proved thew eacolleat for

Whooping Cough," _ _
BROWN'S

TROCHES'
REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
'•Benefoiel when impelled to speak,

ming from Cold."
BROWN'S REV. 8. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louts
TROCHES'

BROWN'S

"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
irritation of the Throes, so common with
Speakers and Bingers.v

Prof. H. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacherof Music, Sonthern
Female College.•

TROCHES

DROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
lAN. From their past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage tome."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

itar.Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents a box.
nov26-dstvem

TROCHES,

BROWN'S
TROCHES

NOTICE.
Pt ..133 iVI 0 17 & L..

DR. D. W. JONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, Pit

HAS now permanently located there,
and may be consulted on all diseases, but more

particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness of Sight
Pain in the Read, Ringing In Ear, Palpitation of the
IleArt,Pain in the Back andLimbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONRI
will guarantee a perfect restoration with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that will carry out disease in place
ofthrowing it back upon the constitution. All diseases
of the Kidneys and Bladder apeo illy cured. A cure
warranted or no charge—mild ewes cured in from three
to five days. . _

TAKE IT IN TIME
SYPHILUS.

This is one of the most horrid of all diseases if not im-
mediately cured. Makes its appearance in sores and
eruptions over the whole boey, and the throat becomes
ulcerated, The victim of this disease becomes a horrible.
object till death putsan end to his suffering To such
Dr. JONES offers therarest and most sure remedies iu
America. There are persons iu Harrisburg cantestify
he cured them after ail ether treatment failed.

Dr. JONES offersa remedy to prevent the infection of
sects dangerous diseases. it is a certain remedy if used
according to directien and without the least injury to the
system,

Or. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
deac ibieg all symptoms, or, it' desired, he will consult
with patients at their residence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONEShas private consulting room.. Please ring
thebell at the ladles en trance. The remedies used by
Dr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance Irons bu-
siness All letters must contain a stamp to ensure au
answer. Address Dlt. D. W. JONES,

janl. Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

OATS ! OATS ! !

2,000- BUSHELS ON HAND. A
prime lot, ror sale very lowfor casti,

oy JAS. M. WHEELER,
Dealer In Coal, Wood, Powder, dtc.

garAll coal delivered and weigted at consumers door
by tne Patent Weigh-Carts. Prices to Bah the times.—
Wholesale:rand Retail. jan2

FOR RENT.

SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOLISM In differentparts of this city. Stabling at-

tached to some of them. Possession given the first of
April next. D2-3m3 CHAS. C. HAWN.

FOR RENT.—The Store Room No. 13
West Market Street. Possession given either Iva

mediately or on the Ist of April. This is a'good business
stand, and will be rented cheap.

-

Janß•dtf GEO. P. WIFSTIANG.


